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Family-Owned Businesses Dealing with COVID-19 

hope you and your family members are well and healthy. 

The Neighborhood Market Association represents hundreds of Family-Owned Businesses and we are 
committed to doing our part to assist them mitigating the COVID-19 public health crisis. First and foremost, we 
believe that the health and safety of our members, their employees, their customers, and the general public is of 
paramount importance and remains our top priority. We also believe that government actions taken to address 
the challenges posed by the evolving COVID-19 crisis must appropriately balance public health and safety with 
the economic realities that our members are facing at this time.  

As COVID-19 interrupts lives and businesses across the world, our members’ stores are experiencing different 
realities, but many stepped up efforts to get the word out to customers and employees about the measures they’re 
taking in response to the crisis even before government mandates were enacted. They have responded with more 
stringent cleaning protocols in stores, as well as enforcing guidelines urging employees not feeling well to stay 
home and for those coming to work to exercise safe hygiene practices, namely keeping their hands clean and 
wearing gloves and masks.  

The NMA is doing its part to help our members with resource and compliance in these challenging times. We 
have created a Social Distancing and Sanitizing Protocol Employee Handbook, which was mandated by the state 
and some local municipalities. We also put together a handbook to help NMA members comply with the new 
federal sick leave mandate, Families First Coronavirus Response Act. These handbooks were emailed to our 
members. For those who didn’t receive the email, contact the NMA office.  

I want to especially express my thanks and deep appreciation to each and every retailer and supplier member for 
stepping up and continuing to provide the services and needs of our community. And, most importantly, 
conducting business in a safe and professional matter. As we move through this difficult time, we hope to find 
some new ways to maintain our sense of community and connection. Together we will get through this and 
continue the NMA’s mission to empower Family-Owned Businesses. 

Samir Salem 
Executive Chairman 

I
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Our Heroes Wear Masks, Not Capes 

he United States of America has an evident history of heroes we are very proud of. Since the 
inception of our great country, heroism has been ingrained in our spirits. From the American 
Revolution to the Civil War; the 20th Century Wars to 9-11; ordinary people from all walks of life 

have stepped up and become heroes. The soldier on the front line, the pilot who flew behind enemy lines, the 
doctors and nurses who took care of the wounded under barrage of enemy fire have all been the legacy of 
heroes who keep our country safe.  

Today, our country and the world are facing a different kind of enemy; invisible, highly contagious, 
unpredictable and carrying the potential to be lethal. The COVID-19 virus has impacted the entire world in 
many ways. The fear of going through another Black Plague, Russian Flu or Spanish Influenza caused great 
nations to shut down leaving many vulnerable and afraid.  

As always, the first responders of police officers and fire fighters were ready to answer the call of duty. 
However, to deal with this new enemy the world needed different kinds of heroes. Doctors, nurses, lab 
workers, pharmacists, and scientists became the first responders to fight against the new enemy. This is the true 
American spirit that lives through our veins as these new heroes emerged. 

Our industry, especially, contributes to the front line. NMA members and their businesses continue to provide 
the community with the essentials of everyday life. Milk, bread, groceries, and hundreds of food and non-food 
items and working overtime to keep shelves stocked, doors open and uphold the necessary standard of 
cleanliness and disinfecting. With their masks on they help keep our communities safe while displaying a sense 
of normalcy.  

NMA member businesses are filled with good people doing hard work. The Neighborhood Market Association 
family is committed to play its important part to help our country open again. Unlike some of the heroes in 
the Marvel and DC universes, our heroes wear masks, not capes. 

Arkan Somo 
   President 

T 
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Education is the Key  
when Dealing with COVID-19 Issues 

Educate Yourself and Communicate Effectively with 
Your Landlord and Lenders 

Many clients wonder why there are numerous pages of 
miscellaneous provisions in a contract or lease.  Some 
even complain why legal contracts need to be so long.  
The COVID 19 pandemic brings one particular 
provision into sharp focus. Many leases include a force 
majeure clause, which may excuse or temporarily 
suspend a tenant’s duty to perform under a lease due to 
the occurrence of an unanticipated event beyond the 
control of the party. Typical examples of force majeure 
events include acts of God, strikes, labor disputes, 
terrorist acts, civil commotion, and extreme weather. A 
force majeure clause may also reference “orders or 
directives of a governmental body” or other 
“government action,” which would include restrictions 
imposed by the statewide shelter in place order and 
similar government orders.  

Every force majeure clause is different, though, so read 
your lease and understand your contractual rights and 
remedies. While rent abatement is rare in any lease, I 
recommend you arm yourself with knowledge in 
discussing these issues with your landlord to reach 
mutually agreeable resolutions to this situation that is 
affecting all of us. 

Most importantly is my recommendation you keep 
open, continuous, and effective communication with 
your landlord or lender if the COVID 19 pandemic is 
causing severe economic hardship to Association 
members. In my experience, the best outcomes in such 
difficult times are always preceded by effective 
communication.  

Review Your Business Insurance 

Many leases require that tenants carry business 
interruption insurance policies as part of a tenant’s 
property insurance policy. Business interruption 
insurance covers financial loss, including rental 
payments, which a tenant may incur due to damage to 
the premises. There may further be other insurance 
coverage for the loss of business caused by the COVID 
19 pandemic and the government’s orders.   

Interruption in Services 

Many leases include clauses abating rent if the landlord 
fails to provide an essential service to the premises or 

otherwise act in a manner 
preventing tenants from operating 
business. Every lease provision 
varies, so review your leases. This is 
particularly applicable for tenants in 
shopping malls and strip centers, 
and could apply even if the tenant 
remains open for business while all 
other tenants are closed by government order. 

The Impact of Default 

If a tenant is unable or unwilling to pay rent, or fails to 
pay their monthly mortgage, due to the COVID 19 
pandemic, I recommend that the they review their 
contractual obligations and fully understand their 
rights, obligations, and potential consequences. Leases 
often include recapture provisions for free rent during 
the beginning of the lease term that become all due and 
payable if tenant defaults, for example. Many business 
locations have long-standing goodwill, or licenses 
grandfathered or specific to that location, and any 
tenant breach can further jeopardize a tenant’s right to 
exercise an option to extend the term of the lease.   

Negotiated Resolution 

As a notable politician recently said, the COVID 19 
pandemic ignores ZIP codes.  We are all confronted 
with different challenges resulting from this 
unprecedented event. I strongly encourage effective 
discussions with landlords and lenders if the COVID 
19 pandemic is damaging your business operations, but 
understand your rights, duties, and obligations 
beforehand by reviewing your legal contracts. I can 
almost hear the “sigh” from you after reading this 
advice, as closely reviewing leases, loan agreements, and 
other contracts impacted by the COVID 19 pandemic 
is a challenge even for experience business attorneys. 
However, I believe the best outcome in any negotiation 
occurs only if you understand your rights, duties, and 
obligations under such contracts. 

___________________________________________ 
In his 20-year career, Dave Jarvis has formed 
many nonprofit organizations, including charitable 
organizations, churches, educational nonprofits, 
homeowners’ associations, and trade organizations. He 
also serves as a board member for the Boys & Girls Club 
of Greater San Diego.
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Two Handbooks Created to Help Members Comply
Families First Coronavirus Response Act 

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
(FFCRA or Act) requires certain employers to provide 
their employees with paid sick leave or expanded 
family and medical leave for specified reasons related 
to COVID-19. The Department of Labor’s Wage and 
Hour Division (WHD) administers and enforces the 
new law’s paid leave requirements. These provisions 
will apply from the effective date through December 
31, 2020. 

The new federal mandate, Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act became effective April 1, 2020.  

To help NMA members with compliance, we have 
created a Handbook to inform and educate 
businesses to avoid any violation.  

Please, print and post Employee Rights poster next to 
the state and federal labor posters. 

Click to the link to access in full Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act Handbook   

Click to print posters below 

Social Distancing and Sanitation Protocol 

In an effort to protect our members NMA has created 
Social Distancing and Sanitation Protocol Employee 
Handbook. 

A new requirement that all businesses that remain in 
operation under applicable state and local orders and 
that allow members of the public to enter a facility 
must post, a Social Distancing and Sanitation 
Protocol & Mandatory Sign at each of their facilities 
in San Diego County. 

The information in the Handbook is for educating 
our staff and to demonstrate to law enforcement that 
we are taking extra steps to ensure the safety of our 
customers and our employees.  

Click to the link to access in full Social Distancing 
and Sanitation Protocol Employee Handbook  

https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Families-First-Coronavirus-Response-Act.pdf
https://d.docs.live.net/f177f237bfa7cda4/Magazine%20NMA/Issue%2053_Special/Covid-19/Advisory%20On%20The%20Coronavirus%20Poster.pdf
https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-and-Sanit-Protocol_Employee-Handbook.pdf
https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Families-First-Coronavirus-Response-Act.pdf
https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Families-First-Coronavirus-Response-Act.pdf
https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-and-Sanit-Protocol_Employee-Handbook.pdf
https://www.neighborhoodmarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Social-Distancing-and-Sanit-Protocol_Employee-Handbook.pdf


EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
PAID SICK LEAVE AND EXPANDED FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE 
UNDER THE FAMILIES FIRST CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE ACT

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

WH1422  REV 03/20

For additional information  
or to file a complaint:
1-866-487-9243

TTY: 1-877-889-5627
dol.gov/agencies/whd

1. is subject to a Federal, State, or local quarantine or 
isolation order related to COVID-19;

2. has been advised by a health care provider to 
self-quarantine related to COVID-19;

3. is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and is seeking
a medical diagnosis;

4. is caring for an individual subject to an order described 
in (1) or self-quarantine as described in (2);

► ENFORCEMENT
The U.S. Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour Division (WHD) has the authority to investigate and enforce compliance 
with the FFCRA. Employers may not discharge, discipline, or otherwise discriminate against any employee who 
lawfully takes paid sick leave or expanded family and medical leave under the FFCRA, files a complaint, or institutes a 
proceeding under or related to this Act. Employers in violation of the provisions of the FFCRA will be subject to penalties 
and enforcement by WHD. 

5. is caring for his or her child whose school or
place of care is closed (or child care provider is
unavailable) due to COVID-19 related reasons; or

6. is experiencing any other substantially-similar
condition specified by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services.

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA or Act) requires certain employers to provide their 
employees with paid sick leave and expanded family and medical leave for specified reasons related to COVID-19. 
These provisions will apply from April 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.  

► PAID LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS
Generally, employers covered under the Act must provide employees: 
Up to two weeks (80 hours, or a part-time employee’s two-week equivalent) of paid sick leave based on the higher of 
their regular rate of pay, or the applicable state or Federal minimum wage, paid at:

• 100% for qualifying reasons #1-3 below, up to $511 daily and $5,110 total;
• 2/3 for qualifying reasons #4 and 6 below, up to $200 daily and $2,000 total; and
• Up to 12 weeks of paid sick leave and expanded family and medical leave paid at 2/3 for qualifying reason #5

below for up to $200 daily and $12,000 total.
A part-time employee is eligible for leave for the number of hours that the employee is normally scheduled to work 
over that period.

► ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES
In general, employees of private sector employers with fewer than 500 employees, and certain public sector 
employers, are eligible for up to two weeks of fully or partially paid sick leave for COVID-19 related reasons (see below). 
Employees who have been employed for at least 30 days prior to their leave request may be eligible for up to an 
additional 10 weeks of partially paid expanded family and medical leave for reason #5 below.

► QUALIFYING REASONS FOR LEAVE RELATED TO COVID-19
An employee is entitled to take leave related to COVID-19 if the employee is unable to work, including unable to 
telework, because the employee:

http://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd
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Guidelines for Opening America Again 
 

What are the guidelines for opening 
America back up? Here's the rundown: 
 

The White House says "These steps will help state and 
local officials when reopening their economies, getting 
people back to work, and continuing to protect American 
lives."  
 
Here's a breakdown of the criteria for gating, along with 
the breakdown of the phases:  
 

Criteria:  
The proposed criteria from the White House asks states or 
regions to look at three categories before re-opening: 
symptoms, cases, and hospitals. 
 
For symptoms, the White House wants states to see a 
downward trajectory of influenza-like illnesses, or ILI, 
reported within a 14-day period. This criterion also 
demands a downward trajectory of COVID-like syndromic 
cases in a similar 14-day timeframe. In short: states and 
regions need to see a decline in ILI and COVID-like cases 
reported within two weeks.  
 
The second criterion involves actual cases. This one calls 
for either a decrease of documented cases in a 14-day 
period or a decrease in positive tests as a percent of total 
tests within a 14-day period. In other words, either there 
needs to be less documented cases within a two-week 
period, or the positive tests need to flatten out.  
 
The third criterion involves hospitals. This requires a state 
or region's hospitals to treat all patients without crisis care 
and to have a robust testing program in place for at-risk 
healthcare workers. This would include emerging antibody 
testing within those workers.  
 
 

Understanding the phases: 
The phased plan proposed by the team offers guidelines 
for individuals, employers, and specific types of employers. 
Throughout all phases, individuals need to still practice 
good hygiene, listen to local and CDC guidance; and stay 
home if they feel sick. Employers should also follow local 
and state guidelines, including providing protective 

equipment, sanitation, and temperature checks as 
necessary. Employers are urged to prevent symptomatic 
workers to return to work until cleared by a medical 
provider and to form plans for workforce contact tracing 
should an employee test positive for COVID-19.  
 
Additionally, the White House uses the term "vulnerable 
individuals" throughout the plan outlined online. 
Vulnerable people include the elderly, those living with 
serious underlying health conditions (like high blood 
pressure, chronic lung disease, and asthma), and those 
whose immune system is compromised. This includes 
cancer patients on chemotherapy or other patients with 
conditions that require therapy that compromises their 
immune system. 
 
 

Phase One:  
This phase requires states and regions to satisfy the initial 
gating criteria above.  
 
The first phase for re-opening America asks vulnerable 
individuals to continue sheltering in place, and will need 
to isolate to prevent the spread of the virus. All individuals 
will still need to maximize physical distance and limit 
gatherings to no more than 10 people. You should also try 
to minimize non-essential travel. Employers will still need 
to encourage telework when possible and have employees 
return in phases. Common areas like break rooms should 
be closed, and non-essential travel should be reduced. It's 
also strongly recommended for employers to consider 
special accommodations for employees of a 
vulnerable population. 
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The first phase also mentions specific employers. Schools 
and youth activities that are closed now should remain 
closed. Visits to senior living facilities and hospitals still 
need to be prohibited. Large venues like sit-down dining, 
movie theaters, and places of worship could operate with 
strict physical distancing in place. Additionally, elective 
surgeries can resume as appropriate on an outpatient basis 
and gyms can re-open with physical distancing, but bars 
should remain closed.  

Phase Two:  
This phase requires states and regions to satisfy the initial 
gating criteria above a second time, and show no evidence 
of a rebound of the virus.  

Under phase two, vulnerable individuals should still 
shelter in place, and household members who return to 
work will need to take precaution for members who may 
be vulnerable, including isolating. In public, phase two 
allows for gatherings of up to 50 people, but should still 
practice physical distancing. Under phase two, non-
essential travel can then resume.  

Employers should still encourage telework and keep 
common areas closed and offer accommodations for 
vulnerable employees. Schools and youth activities can 

reopen in phase two, but visits to senior care facilities and 
hospitals should still be prohibited. Bars can re-open 
under this phase with diminished standing-room 
occupancy.  

Phase Three:  
The final phase requires states and regions to meet the 
gating criteria a third time, and again show no signs of a 
virus rebound.  

Under phase three, vulnerable individuals can resume 
public interaction, but still practice physical distancing 
and minimize exposure to social settings where distancing 
may not be practical unless precautions are taken. Low-risk 
populations should still think about spending little time in 
crowded environments.  

Employers can resume unrestricted staffing of worksites, 
and visits to senior care facilities and hospitals can resume. 
Visitors will still need to be diligent regarding hygiene.  

Large venues can operate under limited physical 
distancing protocols and gyms can stay open with standard 
sanitation. Finally, bars can operate with increased 
standing room occupancy where applicable. 
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 NACS Advocates for Liability Legislation to Protect  
C-stores & Other Essential Businesses 

Subscribe 

 
 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Essential businesses like 

convenience stores have remained open over the 

past six weeks, leaving their employees exposed 

to the novel coronavirus as well as leaving the 

companies exposed to litigation, according to 

National Association of Convenience Stores. 

 

The convenience store industry has continued 

its operations during the crisis as part of the 

critical infrastructure workforce, as designated 

by the Department of Homeland Security, the 

Association explained. In addition to meeting 

consumer demand for fuel, groceries, over-the-

counter medication and cleaning suppliers — 

among other necessities — retailers have 

increased cleaning and sanitary procedures at c-

stores to protect both employees and customers. 

 

Despite these efforts, there are some plaintiffs' 

attorneys who are running TV ads looking to 

build class action lawsuits against essential 

businesses that have stayed open during the 

crisis, NACS noted. 

 

In a bid to protect c-store retailers from 

individuals alleging they were exposed to 

COVID-19 at these businesses, the Association 

is supporting legislation that provides liability 

protections for essential businesses from claims 

related to COVID-19 exposure, provided 

businesses were not grossly negligent. 

 

NACS is advocating that Congress include 

reasonable liability legislation in a phase four 

stimulus package. While this legislation would 

have to pass both chambers of Congress, the 

White House has indicated that it supports 

liability protections as America discusses steps to 

re-open the economy, it added. 

 

https://csnews.com/#subscribe
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Past Pandemics and Epidemics 
Whether ancient or modern, the death toll was often staggering 

Plagues have been 
recorded since ancient 
times and were once 
thought to be a 
manifestation of the 
wrath of gods, often 
following soldiers 
around the world or 
merchants involved in 
trade. Here are a few 
notable pandemics 
from history: 
 

Black Plague 
Perhaps the most famous of pandemics is the 
Black Plague, which swept across Europe in the 
middle of the 14th century, killing an estimated 
half of Europe’s population over four years 
(between 75 million and 200 million people). 
The disease moved from Central Asia to 
Mediterranean ports to the bulk of Europe. 
 

The plague devastated some cities so much that 
some required mass restructuring. Such was the 
case in Florence, Italy, which, after losing the 
majority of its population, turned fervently to 
religion, paving the way for the Renaissance. 
 

Russian Flu 
The 1889 outbreak was first recorded in St. 
Petersburg, Russia. With the increased travel 
infrastructure of the time, it took only four 
months for the disease to spread from Eastern 
Russia to cover the entire Northern 
Hemisphere. It was one of the first epidemics 
covered by the daily press. 
 

The flu had several recurrences around the 
world until 1895 and killed about 1 million 
people in total. 
 

The medical response to the virus wasn’t 
coordinated globally. Interestingly, in 1889, 
there also were earthquakes reported monthly 
from a wide variety of places around the world.  
 
 
 

Spanish Influenza  
The Spanish flu of 
1918 is sometimes 
called the “forgotten 
pandemic,” because 
although it infected a 
third of the world’s 
population and killed 
more than 50 million 
people, its timing at 
the end of World 

War I meant that reporting on the disease was 
obscured by the war. 
 

By 1918, the United States had joined the war, 
and the sudden mobilization of millions across 
the world contributed to the virus’s rapid 
spread. It affected both sides of the conflict, 
downing thousands on either side. 
 

In the United States, the virus spread across the 
country after a military outbreak at Camp 
Funston, but died away with summer. By fall, a 
mutated strain among soldiers came back. In 
total, an estimated 675,000 Americans died 
from the H1N1 virus, which forced quarantines 
all over the nation. 
 

SARS 
Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is a 
coronavirus, which first began in southern 
China in 2002 before spreading to 29 countries 
in North America, South America, Europe, and 
Asia. 
 

When the virus first began spreading in China, 
state-run media were ordered by the Chinese 
regime not to report on the epidemic, but 
whistleblower Dr. Jiang Yanyong leaked 
statistics to Western media. 
 

According to the World Health Organization, 
there were more than 8,000 recorded infections 
and 774 deaths in 2003, and since then there 
have been small numbers of cases. It didn’t 
spread widely in the United States, with 156 
recorded cases in 2003. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FEDERAL GENERAL INFORMATON ABOUT COVID-19  

 
CDC Website for COVID-19:  
www.coronavirus.gov/  
 
US Government Website for COVID-19:  
www.usa.gov/coronavirus 
 
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA GENERAL INFORMATION 
  
General CA COVID-19 website:  
https://covid19.ca.gov/ 
 
TESTING AND TREATMENT  
 
California Testing and Treatment Information:  
https://covid19.ca.gov/what-you-can-do/#testing  
 
EDUCATION  
 
California Education Information:  
https://covid19.ca.gov/education/#top  
 
CA Department of Education Information and Resources:  
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/coronavirus.asp  
 
TAXES  
 
CA State Tax Deadline Extension Available for 
Individuals and Businesses Impacted by COVID-19:  
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/about-ftb/newsroom/covid-
19/index.html  
 
Federal Tax Deadline Extension Available for Individuals 
and Businesses Impacted by COVID-19:  
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/payment-deadline-
extended-to-july-15-2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT  
 
Resources for Workers and Employers Impacted by 
COVID-19:  
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019.htm 
  
For Employees:  
Benefits Available for Workers Impacted by COVID-19:  
https://www.labor.ca.gov/coronavirus2019/#chart 
  
Disability of Paid Family Leave Benefits FAQ:  
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-
2019/faqs.htm#DIBenefits  
 
Unemployment Insurance Benefits FAQ:  
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-
2019/faqs.htm#UIBenefits 
 
 
For Employers:  
The Governor’s Office of Business and Economic 
Development has compiled helpful information for 
employers:  
https://business.ca.gov/coronavirus-2019/  
 
Employment Development Department Employer FAQ:  
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-
2019/faqs.htm#employer 

Unemployment Insurance Work Sharing Program for 
Employers seeking an Alternative to Layoffs:  
https://www.edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/Work_Sharing_Pr
ogram.htm 
  
U.S. Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance 
Loans for Small Businesses Impacted by COVID-19:  
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/sba-newsroom/press-
releases-media-advisories/sba-provide-disaster-assistance-
loans-small-businesses-impacted-coronavirus-covid-19 

https://www.aging.ca.gov/covid19/
http://www.coronavirus.gov/
http://www.usa.gov/coronavirus
https://covid19.ca.gov/
https://covid19.ca.gov/what-you-can-do/#testing
https://covid19.ca.gov/education/#top
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/coronavirus.asp
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/about-ftb/newsroom/covid-19/index.html
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/about-ftb/newsroom/covid-19/index.html
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/payment-deadline-extended-to-july-15-2020
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/payment-deadline-extended-to-july-15-2020
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019.htm
https://www.labor.ca.gov/coronavirus2019/#chart
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#DIBenefits
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#DIBenefits
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#UIBenefits
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#UIBenefits
https://business.ca.gov/coronavirus-2019/
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#employer
https://www.edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019/faqs.htm#employer
https://www.edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/Work_Sharing_Program.htm
https://www.edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/Work_Sharing_Program.htm
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/sba-newsroom/press-releases-media-advisories/sba-provide-disaster-assistance-loans-small-businesses-impacted-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/sba-newsroom/press-releases-media-advisories/sba-provide-disaster-assistance-loans-small-businesses-impacted-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/sba-newsroom/press-releases-media-advisories/sba-provide-disaster-assistance-loans-small-businesses-impacted-coronavirus-covid-19
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NMA Members Are Stepping Up  
Helping Protect the Community 

People from all walks of life are selflessly serving 
their neighborhood and communities during the 
COVID-19 crisis. This includes members of the 
Neighborhood Market Association. 
 
Over 12,000 masks and 2,000 bottles of hand 
sanitizer were distributed to hundreds of families on 
Sunday, April 5, 2020 in City of El Cajon. Each 
family received six masks and one bottle of hand 
sanitizer as they drove through Valley Food and 
North Park Produce parking lots. 
 
Similar giveaways and food donations were made by 
NMA members around San Diego County; 
Murphy’s Market in City Heights, Vine Ripe 
Market in La Mesa, Carnival Supermarket in Chula 
Vista and National City and Apple Tree Market in 
San Diego and Chula Vista. 

 
Appropriate measures were taken to ensure  
health and safety during distribution. Social  
distancing and staying in the vehicle during  
distribution was required. 
 
NMA members who operate grocery stores were the 
first to dedicate the first hour of each shopping day 
to the senior citizens and customers with special 
needs. They wanted to do their part for our seniors 
who are among the most vulnerable groups during 
the coronavirus outbreak.  
 
The CDC recommends wearing cloth face coverings 
in public settings where other social distancing 
measures are difficult to maintain, especially in 
areas of significant community-based transmission.
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COVID-19 Testing 
 

Kinds of tests 
 
There are two main types of tests for COVID-19. 
One tells if you have an active infection. The other 
looks for antibodies, which shows if you were 
infected at some point in the past, but has several 
limitations as described below. 
 
Testing for active infection 
 
Testing for active infection is generally done using a 
swab to get a sample from your nose or throat. The 
test looks for genetic material in the sample. It uses 
a method called PCR (polymerase chain reaction). 
It’s sometimes referred to as PCR testing or 
molecular testing. 
 
Testing for COVID-19 is expanding but is still 
limited, and the County is recommending tests be 
prioritized by the groups listed below. 
 
About 80% of people who get COVID-19 have mild 
to moderate symptoms. If you are sick with mild to 
moderate symptoms, stay home and call your 
medical provider. Your doctor will determine if you 
should be tested, recover at home, or get further 
medical evaluation. If you don’t have a medical 
provider, call 2-1-1. 
 
If you are having a medical emergency, such as 
difficulty breathing, chest pressure, new confusion, 
or dehydration, call 9-1-1. 
 
The County is operating several drive-up sites to 
conduct testing.  
 
If your doctor does not have other means of testing 
you, they may refer you for an appointment to use 
these sites.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remember that about 80 % of people who get 
COVID-19 have mild to moderate symptoms and 
don’t need to be tested. 
 
Antibody testing 
 
An antibody test shows whether you had a COVID-
19 infection at one time. It is a blood test. It does 
not show when you were infected or if you have 
COVID-19 now. 
 
Health care providers and private companies are 
providing antibody testing. 
 
Antibody tests can help us understand how far the 
new coronavirus has spread. But at this time, 
research is unclear on whether having COVID-19 in 
the past provides immunity to getting it again. No 
one should draw definite conclusions about their 
protections. 
 
Testing Capacity 
 
Hospitals, clinics, commercial laboratories, and the 
County Public Health Lab are all involved with 
aspects of testing. 
 
The region’s testing capacity is growing, but there 
are many reasons daily tests may be less than full 
capacity.  
 
The testing process requires equipment, swabs, a 
variety of laboratory materials (such as reagents), 
trained personnel and personal protective 
equipment for them to wear. Having any one of 
those not available at a particular time can reduce 
testing capacity.
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We look good together. ®

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
 

  

 PepsiCo Partnership with 
Neighborhood Market Association 
continues to benefit its members 

 
 

Retailers can sign up for 
the new and improved endorsed 

PepsiCo 2020 PROGRAM 
with more incentives 

 

     
 

     
Please contact your PepsiCo representative to sign up for the NMA program 

   Eddie Zambrano: (619) 709-7873 Eddie.Zambrano@Pepsico.com 
   Michael Hanbury: (619) 572-3502 Michael.Hanbury@Pepsico.com 
  Amanda Castaneda: (858) 285-0137 Amanda.Castaneda@Pepsico.com 

  

mailto:Eddie.Zambrano@Pepsico.com
mailto:Michael.Hanbury@Pepsico.com
mailto:Amanda.Castaneda@Pepsico.com
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Calendar Changes for NMA Upcoming Events 
 

 
Annual Trade Show 

 
POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 
The NMA’s Annual Buying Trade Show hosted by 
Trepco West provides great promotional and saving 
opportunities for its members. Suppliers benefit 
from displaying their new products and services as 
well as growing their businesses. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Annual Golf Tournament 

 
Scheduled for JUNE 14th, 2020  

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 
The NMA’s Annual Golf Tournament is a great 
networking opportunity that brings retailers and 
suppliers together to make deals and have fun. 
Suppliers have the opportunity to showcase their 
products and services and introduce new items 
through their sponsorship of a hole. 
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6 TO LATE MONTEREY                       $134  GOLDEN EAGLE LIQUOR                      $83  PINTS FIFTHS LIQUOR                      $157  
A MARKET                                 $92  GOLDENSTATE LIQUOR                       $91  PLAZA BOTTLE SHOP #2                     $91  
A MART                                   $169  GOURMET LIQUOR                           $46  PLAZA MARKET                             $38  
A MART                                   $352  GREENE CAT LIQUOR                        $161  POTRERO STORE                            $70  
A MART                                   $883  HARNESS MARKET                           $199  POUNDS                                   $97  
A&S LIQUOR                               $119  HOLLYWOOD MARKET                         $53  POWER INN SHELL                          $142  
A1 LIQUOR                                $47  HORSESHOE LIQUOR                         $88  POWER MART                               $98  
AIRWAY MKT                               $65  IMPERIAL FOOD MARKET                     $128  PRESIDIO MARKET                           $57  
AKO LIQ                                  $65  IMPERIAL LIQUOR                          $133  PRICE CUTTERS                            $100  
ALANS BEER WINE MKT                      $38  JAMACHA LIQUOR                           $44  PRIT MKT                                 $66  
ALDA LIQUOR                              $49  JARACO MKT                               $63  QUALITY MKT                              $48  
AL'S LIQUOR & FOOD                       $174  JAVAN SHELL FOOD MART                    $88  QUICK STOP FOOD MART                     $19  
AL'S SHORT STOP                          $152  JERRY'S MKT                              $136  QUICK STOP LIQUOR                        $37  
A-MART                                   $131  JOHNS LIQ 2                              $79  R&R MKT                                  $110  
BARNOS MKT                               $63  JR FOOD MKT                              $128  RAINBOW FOODS                            $29  
BASCOM LIQUOR AND FOOD                   $84  JULIAN MARKET                            $31  RAMCO PETROLEUM #1                       $119  
BEL AIR MARKET INC                       $107  K & L MARKET                             $118  RANCH HOUSE LIQUOR                       $85  
BELLS MARKET                             $134  KINGS ALTAVIEW                           $130  RANCH LIQUOR                             $65  
BHULLARS INC                             $65  KRIST LIQUOR                             $211  RANCHO VISTA MARKET                      $58  
BIG TIME MKT                             $144  KWIK STOP                                $96  ROBINWOOD LIQUOR                         $56  
BOB'S BOTTLE SHOP                        $31  LA MESA WINE & SPIRITS                   $48  RODEOS MKT                               $72  
BPC Gasoline                             $23  LA MEXICANA                              $69  ROYAL LIQUOR                             $79  
BREEZE RITE IN                           $144  LA SHORE MARKET                          $18  S P LIQUOR                               $51  
CAL EXPO CHEVRON                         $35  LA VISTA LIQUOR                          $76  SAM'S CONVENIENCE STORE                  $74  
CAMELLIA CITY CHEVRON                    $70  LAKESIDE LIQUOR                          $25  SAN DIEGO GAS BROADWAY                  $54  
CASA DE ORO LIQUOR                       $21  LIQUOR & DELI STOP                       $58  SANTEE DISCOUNT MARKET                   $54  
CERTIFIED LIQ                            $50  LIQUOR EXPRESS                           $37  SEVEN Q                                  $114  
CHAPALA MARKET                           $193  LOW COST LIQUOR                          $149  SHELL 6502                               $33  
CHEVRON                                  $134  M & M LIQUOR                             $54  SIERRA MARKET                            $27  
CHEVRON 29TH ST                          $58  M&J MINI MART                            $15  SKY FUEL                                 $32  
CHIMA LIQUOR STORE                       $8  MADISON LIQUOR                           $19  SNAPPY FOOD               $69  
CIRCLE 7                                 $135  MAGIC MARKET                             $58  SNAPPY FOOD STORE                        $111  
CITY FOOD & DELI                         $131  MARCONI  76                              $99  SORRENTO DELI MART                       $65  
CITY LIQUOR AND FOOD                     $259  MARINOS LIQUORS                          $11  SPEAKEASY LIQUORS                        $33  
CITY MARKET                              $47  MART LIQUOR                              $21  SPRING LIQUOR                            $46  

CONGRATULATIONS! To all the retailers throughout California, Arizona and 
Nevada who qualified to receive a rebate for Q3.   

If you don’t see your businesses in this quarter keep working with your Frito-Lay 
representative to improve displays and product promotion. 
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Make sure to keep in contact with your store Frito-Lay representative 
for your chance to receive a rebate next quarter! 

 

For any additional information please contact Frito-Lay representatives in charge of the NMA program 
Kelly Garner: (559) 417-0082// Kelly.Garner@pepsico.com 

 

CLAIREMONT LIQUOR                        $80  MESA FOOD & LIQUOR                       $42  SQUARE BOTTLE LIQUOR                     $62  
COAST MARKET                             $103  MIKE'S LIQUOR #1                         $27  ST ANDREWS LIQUOR                        $184  
COLOMA FOOD & LIQUOR                     $76  MILANOS                                  $27  STAR LIQUOR & FOODS                      $54  
COMFORT MARKET                           $58  MIRAGE MARKET                            $17  STARS & STRIPES                          $50  
CORNER STORE                             $159  MISSION GORGE VALERO                     $26  STOP IN MARKET                           $103  
COUNTRY MKT                              $64  MISSION LIQ & FOOD                       $71  SUNRISE MARKET                           $49  
COURT LIQUOR                             $88  MISSON WEST MARKET                       $234  SUNSET BAIT                              $89  
CREEKSIDE GAS & FOODMART                 $182  MIXON LIQUOR                             $53  SUPER AZTECA                             $70  
CRON VALLEY 76                           $65  MR MINI MART                             $54  SUPER STOP MKT                           $31  
DEVI OIL INC                             $53  MT SOLEDAD MKT                           $52  SURF LIQUOR                              $141  
DISCOUNT LIQUOR                          $86  MY MARKET  $86  SWEETWATER GAS                           $58  
DIVISION MARKET                          $107  N & K MKT                                $81  SYLMAR KWIK MARKET                       $194  
DOLLAR STORE                             $85  NATOMAS FOOD LIQ                         $75  T AND M LIQUOR INC                       $138  
DON JON MKT                              $74  NATOMAS WINE & SPIRITS                   $100  TALIA LIQUOR                             $186  
DON'S LIQUOR                             $14  NICK'S LIQUOR                            $27  TEXAS LIQUOR                             $83  
EAGLE GAS                                $29  NJ MARKET                                $31  TEXAS MARKET                             $106  
EAGLE LIQ                                $95  NORTH PARK PRODUCE 1                     $78  THIRTEENTH STREET MA                     $103  
EL GENERAL MARKET                        $131  NORTHGATE LIQ & FOOD INC                 $140  TOWN LIQUOR                              $65  
EL NORTE LIQ                             $80  ONE STOP LIQUOR                          $59  USA LIQUOR                               $39  
EMERALD SPIRITS                          $68  ONE STOP MKT 2000                        $135  USA S P                                  $94  
EXCALIBUR LIQUOR & DELI                  $34  OTAY FARMS #1                            $310  V&D MKT                                  $170  
FAIRMOUNT SUPER MERC                     $65  OV GOODS                                 $34  VALLE LIQUOR                             $47  
FALLBROOK SHELL #2                       $26  PALM AVE MARKET                          $111  VALLEY LIQUORS                           $151  
FAMILIES MKT                             $187  PALM LIQUOR                              $79  VALLEY MART DELI                         $116  
FARMERS MARKET                           $74  PALM TREE LIQUOR    01                   $120  VALUE MARKET                             $37  
FARR BETTER WINE & SPIRITS               $29  PALMAS MARKET                            $33  VEGAS MARKET                             $128  
FLYERS                                   $159  PAL'S WINE & LIQUOR                      $56  VEGAS MINI MART                          $52  
FOLSOM LAKE LIQUORS                      $16  PARK BLVD FOODS                          $45  VIEN DONG MARKET                        $151  
FOOD & THINGS                            $20  PARK N SAVE                              $188  VIKING LIQUOR                            $46  
FOOD CITY                                $37  PARTY TIME LIQUOR                        $64  VILLAGE SPIRIT                           $53  
FRUITRIDGE QUIK MKT                      $106  PAT HOLDENS LIQUOR                       $82  WHISPERING TREE LIQUOR                   $102  
GARDEN LIQUOR                            $131  PATS LIQUOR                              $77  WILSON MKT                               $69  
GARY'S LIQUOR                            $96  PAYLOW                                   $63  WINTERGARDEN LIQUOR                      $133  
GEORGIA LIQUOR                           $54  PEPINS VALERO                            $36  WORLD WINE & LIQUOR                      $59  
GO GOS LIQUOR                            $53  PINE PALACE LIQUOR                       $41  
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Make sure to keep in contact with your store Frito-Lay representative 
for your chance to receive a rebate next quarter! 

 

For any additional information please contact Frito-Lay representatives in charge of the NMA program 
Kelly Garner: (559) 417-0082// Kelly.Garner@pepsico.com  

6 TO LATE MONTEREY                       $182 JAVAN SHELL FOOD MART                    $49 POUNDS                                   $139 
A MARKET                                 $61 JERRY'S MKT                              $138 POWER MART                               $289 
A MART                                   $219 JIMBOS LIQUOR                            $12 PRIT MKT                                 $101 
A MART                                   $1,186 JR FOOD MKT                              $76 RIVER PARK MARKET                        $97 
A1 LIQUOR                                $32 JULIAN MARKET                            $76 ROBINWOOD LIQUOR                         $76 
BALCOMS MARKET                           $239 K & L MARKET                             $128 ROYAL LIQUOR                             $105 
BREEZE RITE IN                           $205 KENS LIQUOR                              $20 SAM'S CONVENIENCE STORE                  $47 
CASA DE ORO LIQUOR                       $77 LA MEXICANA                              $105 SAN DIEGO GAS BROADWAY                  $59 
CHEVRON 29TH ST                          $83 LIQUOR & FOOD                            $246 SANDUNE LIQUOR                           $63 
CIRCLE 7                                 $86 LIQUOR EXPRESS                           $39 SEVEN Q                                  $155 
CIRCLE A FOOD STORE                      $138 LOW COST LIQUOR                          $135 SHELL 6502                               $112 
CITY FOOD & DELI                         $87 MANHATTAN BEACH MARKET                   $117 SKYLINE FARMS MKT                        $81 
CITY LIQUOR AND FOOD                     $237 MARCH'S LIQ                              $109 SNAPPY FOOD #1012                        $61 
CLAIREMONT LIQUOR                        $59 MAXI MART                                $68 SNAPPY FOOD STORE                        $140 
COLOMA FOOD & LIQUOR                     $100 MIKES LIQUOR                             $53 SONNYS LIQUOR                            $26 
CORNER STORE                             $137 MIRAGE MARKET                            $24 SORRENTO DELI MART                       $94 
COUNTRY MKT                              $39 MISSION LIQ & FOOD                       $119 SPEAKEASY LIQUORS                        $45 
CREEKSIDE GAS & FOODMART                 $148 MISSON WEST MARKET                       $245 SPRING LIQUOR                            $71 
DISCOUNT LIQUOR                          $126 MIXON LIQUOR                             $149 STAR DELI & MKT                          $48 
DIVISION MARKET                          $148 MR MINI MART                             $82 STAR LIQUOR & FOODS                      $104 
EAGLE LIQ                                $141 MUIR WAY MARKET                          $215 STARS & STRIPES                          $122 
EL GENERAL MARKET                        $73 N & K MKT                                $56 STOP IN MARKET                           $77 
EL NORTE LIQ                             $104 NATOMAS FOOD LIQ                         $100 SUNRISE MARKET                           $100 
FALLBROOK SHELL #2                       $58 NICK'S LIQUOR                            $39 SUPER STOP MKT                           $30 
FAMILY FOOD #2                           $91 NORTHGATE LIQ & FOOD INC                 $183 SURF LIQUOR                              $121 
FOOTHILL LIQUOR                          $58 ONE STOP MKT 2000                        $219 TEXAS LIQUOR                             $57 
GARDEN LIQUOR                            $171 ORTIZ MARKET                             $101 TOWN LIQUOR                              $81 
GEORGIA LIQUOR                           $67 OTAY FARMS #1                            $389 V&D MKT                                  $112 
GO GOS LIQUOR                            $68 PALM MARKET                              $66 VALLEY CENTER FOODS                $177 
GOLDEN EAGLE LIQUOR                      $109 PARK BLVD FOODS                          $54 VALUE MARKET                             $80 
GREENE CAT LIQUOR                        $233 PARK N SAVE                              $202 VEGAS MARKET                             $163 
HARBOR LIQUOR                            $85 PARKSIDE MARKET                          $62 VILLAGE MARKET                           $146 
HARNESS MARKET                           $131 PARTY TIME LIQUOR                        $38 WHISPERING TREE LIQUOR                   $126 
HI WAY                                   $56 PAT HOLDENS LIQUOR                       $116 WINTERGARDEN LIQUOR                      $80 
JARACO MKT                               $90 PINE PALACE LIQUOR                       $104 WORLD WINE & LIQUOR                      $49 
PINTS FIFTHS LIQUOR                      $215         

CONGRATULATIONS! To all the retailers throughout California, Arizona and 
Nevada who qualified to receive a rebate for Q4.   

If you don’t see your businesses in this quarter keep working with your Frito-Lay 
representative to improve displays and product promotion. 

 

mailto:Kelly.Garner@pepsico.com
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      NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET ASSOCIATION  
                “Empowering Family-Owned Businesses” 
 

         SUPPLIER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Three Levels of Annual Membership Fees* 
Memberships are based on Twelve Months (12) from this date  _____/_____/________ 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

__Wholesales/ 
       Distributor 

___Manufacturer ___Service    
          Provider 

___Broker ___Other (specify)  Bank________________ 

Business Name:  

Business Address:  Street:___________________________________________________ 

City: County: State: Zip Code: 

Business #                                                          Fax # 

Billing Address:   Street:____________________________________________________ 

City: County: State: Zip Code: 

Contact Person #1: 
 

___________________ 
(Last) 

___________________ 
(First) 

________________ 
Title 

Email: Mobile # (_____)_____-___________ 
 

Contact Person #2: 
 

___________________ 
(Last) 

___________________ 
(First) 

________________ 
Title 

Email: Mobile # (_____)_____-___________ 
 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

_____$500 Annual Membership for companies with 1-10 employees 

_____$1000 Annual Membership for companies with 11-25 employees 

_____$1500 Annual Membership for companies with 26 or more employees 

_____ Check here if you do not want $50 of your membership fee to go towards the NMA Political Action Committee 

□ Please check the appropriate box(s) if you are interested in participating in the following:   

        □ NMA Annual Banquet                            □ NMA Annual Golf Tournament                     

        □ NMA Annual Buying Trade Show                 □ Advertising in the NMA Publications           
Donation Type $50 $100 $500 $1000 Other 
NMA Political Action Committee ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 
Law Enforcement Reward Fund ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 
Membership Legal Defense Fund ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 

Please make check payable to Neighborhood Market Association or NMA 

Office Use Only:   _____/___________QB  ___/_______________PKT   ___/_____________ 

 

Mail Application and Dues Payment to: 
Neighborhood Market Association 

6367 Alvarado Court Suite 204, San Diego, CA 92120 
For additional information call NMA staff at 619-313-4400 

Or email at NMA@neighborhoodmarket.org 

https://d.docs.live.net/f177f237bfa7cda4/Magazine%20NMA/Issue%2053_Special/NMA@neighborhoodmarket.org
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      NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET ASSOCIATION  
                “Empowering Family-Owned Businesses” 
 

RETAILER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 Mail Application and Dues Payment to: 
Neighborhood Market Association 

6367 Alvarado Court Suite 204, San Diego, CA 92120 
For additional information call NMA staff at 619-313-4400 

Or email at NMA@neighborhoodmarket.org

Reduced Annual Membership Fee* 
$250 per location 

Memberships are based on Twelve Months (12) from this date  _____/_____/________ 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 

     

Business Name_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

City_________________ County_____________ State________________ Zip Code____________ 

Business # (____)_____________               Mobile # (____)______________                 Fax # (____)_______________    

Corporation:    □ Yes      □  No          Corp. Name _____________________________________________________ 

Billing Address _______________________________________________________________________ 

City_____________________ County __________________State __________________Zip________________ 

Contact Person   _________________________________   Title (owner, mgr., etc.) ______________________________ 
                                           (Last)                (First)    

Email: _____________________________________________________ 
 
How many other retail businesses you own directly or indirectly?  _____________________________ 

REFERRED BY: _______________________________________________________________ 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

Annual Membership 

____ *$250 per location (separate applications must be submitted for each location) 

□ Check box if you do not want $50 of your membership fee to go towards the NMA Political Action Committee. 

□ Please, check box if you are interested in joining the NEW NMA Buying Group so we can send you additional information.  

Donation Type $50 $100 $500 $1000 Other 
 

NMA Political Action Committee ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 
Law Enforcement Reward Fund ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 
Membership Legal Defense Fund ____ ____ _____ ______ ______ 

 
Please make check payable to Neighborhood Market Association or NMA  

 

Office Use Only:   _____/___________QB  ___/_______________PKT   ___/_____________ 

 

https://d.docs.live.net/f177f237bfa7cda4/Magazine%20NMA/Issue%2053_Special/NMA@neighborhoodmarket.org


 

 

Supplier Directory 
 

 

ADA CONSULTING & COMPLIANCE FIRMS 
Certified Access Services Tracey Delisle (619) 736-8585 tracey@ADAcertified.com 
BANKING 
Bank of America Ali Arman (619) 315-0878 ali.arman@bofa.com 
Bank of America Merchant Services Evian Anguis (619) 241-3583 Evian.Anguis@bankofamericamerchant.com 
Community Valley Bank Becky Humphries (619) 592-1397 rhumphires@yourcvb.com 
First Choice Bank Nizar Dahdouh (619) 957-7322 ndahdouh@firstchoicebankca.com 
Neighborhood National Bank Nora Seiba (619) 592-6268 nseiba@mynnb.com 
BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
Sontera Group Irina Tatarenko (760) 672-7416 irina@sonteragroup.com 
CHIPS & SNACKS 
Frito-Lay Kelly Garner (559) 417-0082 Kelly.Garner@pepsico.com 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
Coyote Press Graphics Victoria Vinton (520) 818-6495 victoria@coyotepressgraphics.com 
HOUSING SERVICES 
Newland Co Rita Brandin (858) 875-8219 rbrandin@newlandco.com 
ICE CREAM & ICE SUPPLIERS 
Blue Bunny  Thomas Kazemeini (619) 919-3920 info@rockicecream.com 
San Diego ICE Company Anthony (619) 688-1999 anthonyt@sandiegoiceco.com 
INSURANCE SERVICES 
Falcon West Insurance Brokers Matthew Portillo (619) 890-3220 matthew@falconwest.com 
Nickie Heath Insurance Agency Nickie Heath (858) 487-3737 nickie@nickieheath.com 
Paul Diaz Insurance Agency Paul Diaz (310) 213-2217 paul@pauldiazins.com 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Law Offices of Gloria, Weber & Jarvis David Jarvis (619) 322-3144 davejarvisii@yahoo.com 
MONEY ORDERS 
Continental Express Money Order Co Mark Gorney (714) 667-8440 mgorney@ccurr.com 
RESTAURANTS & RESORTS 
Royal Palace Namir Mattia (619) 442-9900 http://royalpalacehall.net/ 
Sycuan Casino Lauren Morrow (619) 445-6002 lmorrow@sycuan.com 
Town & Country  Alex Nath (858) 877-1409 anath@towncountry.com 
PRINTING & PUBLISHING 
PIP Printing Jay Levine (619) 528-8000 jlevinepip@sbcglobal.net 
SOFT DRINKS 
Pepsi Co Robert Wolf (949) 279-7924 robert.wolf@pepsico.com 
TOWING SERVICES 
USA Towing & Recovery Basil Raffo (619) 444-1800 basilraffo@yahoo.com 
UNIFORMS SERVICES 
UniFirst Jesse Dagget (800) 225-3364 Jesse_Daggett@unifirst.com 
WHOLESALERS FOR GROCERIES, MERCHANDISE & TOBACCO PRODUCTS 
San Diego Cash & Carry Jeff Mansour (619) 441-9842 jeff@mysdcc.com 
Trepco West  Al Paulus (619) 690-7999 al@trepco.com 
West Coast Hookah & Glass Remon Mansour (619) 444-1053 info@westcoasthookah.com 
WINE & SPIRITS SUPPLIERS 
BuZZ Box Bob Lienhard (760) 578-4111 bob@buzzbox.com 
Sazerac Sherri Haupt (619)  922-2326 shaupt@sazerac.com 
Southern Glazers Wine & Spirits Neil Sorensen (714) 724-7929 neilsorensen@sgws.com 
Young’s Market Company Scott Blackburn (858) 537-2808 swblackb@youngsmarket.com 

We Are Very Grateful for Our Suppliers for Their Sponsorship and Participation  
In All the NMA Events. 

mailto:tracey@ADAcertified.com
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mailto:Evian.Anguis@bankofamericamerchant.com
mailto:rhumphires@yourcvb.com
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mailto:swblackb@youngsmarket.com
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Wholesale Distribution 
Serving Southern California and Southern Nevada for 25 Years 

       MAIN DISTRIBUTION CENTER                      SAN DIEGO OFFICE 
       10550 Business Drive, Fontana, CA 92337                 11860 Community Road, Poway, CA 92064 

  
               LAS VEGAS, NEVADA    Cash & Carry EL CAJON, CA 
       3930 Civic Center Dr. N.LV (702) 643-1405                333 Walter Way, El Cajon (619) 444-2666 

      Warehouse automation, picking, billing, delivery.  
PRODUCT SELECTION 

    Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candy, Snacks, HBC,  
Grocery, Beverages, Food service,  

Coffee, Frozen, Refrigerated. 
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